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 lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / all cover cover02 lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 2  thursday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 1 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english thank you for buying this jvc lcd flat television. to make sure you understand how to use your new tv , please read this manual thoroughly before you  begin. (?lcd? stands fo r liquid crystal display.) do not block the tv?s ventilation openings or holes. (if the ventilation openings or holes are blocked by a  newspaper or cloth, etc. , the heat may not be  able to get out.) do not place anything on top of the tv. (such as cosmetics or me dicines, flower vases,  potted plants,  cups, etc.) do not allow objects or liquid into the cabinet openings. (if water or liquid is allowed to  enter this equipment, fire or  electric shock may be caused.) do not place any naked flame sources, such as lighted candles, on the tv. do not subject the tv  to direct sunlight. warning: to prevent fire or sh ock hazard, do not expose this  appliance to rain or moisture. warning ? fingers may be trapped under the tv ca using injuries. hold the tv at the  bottom in the middle, and do not allow it to tilt up or down. warning ? the tv may fall causin g injuries. hold the bottom of the stand with your  hand and tilt the tv up and down. ? do not allow children to hang from the tv, place their elbows on the tv  or lean against the tv. doing so may  cause the tv to fall over and lead to  injuries. caution ? the tv screen may be damaged if  the tv is carried as shown in the  diagram below.  the tv should always  be carried by two people. caution: ? operate only from the power source spec ified (ac 110 ? 240 v, 50/60 hz) on the unit. ? avoid damaging the ac plug and power cord. ? when you are not using this unit for a long period  of time, it is recomme nded that you disconnect  the power cord from the main outlet. if there is a fault, unplug the unit  and call a service technician. do  not attempt to repair it yourself  or remove the rear cover. lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 1  thursday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 2 lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english ? cleaning the screen the screen is coated with a special thin film to  reduce reflection. if this  film is damaged, uneven  colours, discolouration,  scratches, and other pr oblems that cannot be re paired may occur. pay  attention to the following  when handling the screen. ? do not use glue or adhesive tape on the screen. ? do not write on the screen. ? do not allow the screen to come in contact with any hard objects. ? do not allow condensation to form on the screen. ? do not use alcohol, thinner, benzen e or other solvents on the screen. ? do not rub the screen hard. distance recommendations avoid improper installation  and never position the unit  where good ventilation is impossible. when installing this tv,  distance recommendations  must be maintained between the set and the wall, as well  as inside a tightly enclosed area or piece of furniture. keep to the minimum dist ance guidelines shown for  safe operation. pixel defects lcds use collections of fine point s (?pixels?) to display images. while there is no problem with  more than 99.99% of these pixels, please unders tand that a very small num ber of pixels may not  light, or may light all the time. the surface of the tv screen is  easily damaged. be very carefu l with it when handling the tv. should the tv screen become soiled, wipe it with  a soft dry cloth. ne ver rub it forcefully. never use any cleaner or detergent on it. 200 mm 200 mm 50 mm 150 mm 150 mm lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 2  thursday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 3 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english contents setting up your tv ...................................4 installation.................................................. 4 connecting other devices .......................... 4 cable holder............................................... 7 connecting the power cord to the ac  outlet....................................................... 8 putting the batteries into the remote  control..................................................... 8 initial settings ............................................. 8 tv buttons and functions......................10 turn the tv on from standby mode ......... 10 choose a tv channel .............................. 10 watch images from external devices ....... 10 adjust the volume .................................... 11 using the menu........................................ 11 connecting headphones .......................... 11 using the stand ........................................ 11 remote control buttons and  functions..............................................12 turn the tv on or off from standby mode .. 12 choose a tv channel and watch images  from external devices ........................... 13 adjust the volume .................................... 14 information function ................................. 14 zoom function......................................... 15 3d sound function................................. 16 return to tv channel instantly................. 16 favourite channel function....................... 17 operating a jvc brand vcr or dvd  player.................................................... 18 teletext function ....................................19 basic operation ........................................ 19 using the list mode ................................. 19 hold.......................................................... 20 sub-page ................................................. 20 reveal...................................................... 20 size .......................................................... 20 index ........................................................ 21 cancel...................................................... 21 using the tv?s menu..............................22 basic operation ........................................ 22 picture menu ...................................... 23 picture mode...................................... 23 back light............................................ 23 contrast ............................................. 23 bright.................................................... 23 sharp..................................................... 23 colour.................................................. 23 tint ......................................................... 23 white balance.................................... 23 features .............................................. 24 sound menu ........ .............. ........... ........ 25 stereo / i ? ii ......................................... 25 bass........................................................ 25 treble ................................................... 25 balance ................................................ 25 3d sound............................................... 25 features menu................................... 26 sleep timer ......................................... 26 channel guard .................................. 26 appearance......................................... 28 blue back ............................................. 28 favourite setting ............................ 28 set up menu ......................................... 29 auto program.................................... 29 edit/manual ......................................... 29 language ............................................. 33 video-3 setting .................................. 33 teletext language .......................... 33 displaying a computer screen.............. 34 connecting to the computer ..................... 34 watching images from a computer .......... 34 table of signals for each type of  computer............................................... 34 ch/cc numbers ..................................... 35 troubleshooting .................................... 36 specifications ........................................ 38 lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 3  thursday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 4 lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english setting up your tv ? when you install the tv on the wall, only use a  jvc wall mounting unit (optional) which is  designed for this tv. ? make sure that the tv is installed on the wall by a skilled installer. installation cautions for installation ? install the tv in a corner on a wall or on th e floor so as to keep cords out of the way. ? the tv will generate a  slight amount of heat during operation.  ensure that sufficient space is  available around the tv to allow satisfactory  cooling. see ?dista nce recommendations? on  page 2. connecting other devices connect the equipment to the tv, making the co rrect rear panel and fro nt panel connections. before connecting anything ? read the manuals that came wi th the equipment. depending on  the equipment, the connection  method may be different from the  diagram. also, the equipment  settings may need to change  depending on the connection method. ? turn off all the equipment including the tv. ? the ?specifications? on page 38 give  the details of the video terminals. * monitor output: output the images and sounds you are viewing. without terminal covers [video-4] component video input [video-3] s-video input video input audio l/r input [video-2] video input audio l/r input monitor output* [video-1] video input audio l/r input monitor output* aerial input pc input removing the terminal cover lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 4  thursday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 setting up your tv 5 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english ? connecting the aerial ? the connecting cables are not provided. if you are not connecting a vcr/dvd recorder. if you are connecting a vcr/dvd, follow  a      b  in the diagram below. aerial 75-ohm  coaxial  cable 75-ohm  coaxial  cable 75-ohm  coaxial  cable to aerial  output to aerial  input vcr/dvd recorder aerial lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 5  thursday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 6 setting up your tv lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english ? connecting to the video-1/video-2 terminal (video input/monitor output) to play the vcr/dvd player: connect the tv to the vcr/dvd player with th e supplied scart to rca cable (for input/output). monitor output fr om the video-1/video-2 terminal the video/sound signal you are viewing is alwa ys output from the video-1/video-2 terminal. ? changing over a programme number (pr) also  changes over the monitor output from the  video-1/video-2 terminal. ? the pc signal cannot be output. ? teletext programmes cannot be output. ? connecting to the video-3 terminal (s-video or video input) to play the vcr/dvd player: connect the tv to the video-3 te rminal of the vcr/dvd player. ? you can choose between an s- video signal (y/c signal) a nd a normal video signal  (composite signal). for de tails of how to operate the equi pment, see ?video-3 setting? on  page 33. ? you can also connect game  consoles and camcorder. vcr/dvd recorder scart to rca cable  (for input/output) video in audio in-l audio in-r to output outputs the images and sounds you are viewing. to input video out audio out-l audio out-r vcr/dvd player to output to output s-video in video in audio in-l audio in-r game consoles/camcoder lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 6  thursday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 setting up your tv 7 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english ? connecting to the video-4 terminal (component video input) to play the dvd player: connect the tv to the video-4 terminal of the dvd player. ? audio is shared between the  video-3 and video-4 terminal. ? connecting the pc for details, see ?connecting  to the computer? on page 34. cable holder a cable holder which is used to keep the  connection cables tidy is attached to the back  of the stand. gently sq ueeze the left and right  of the cable holder and pul l it to remove it from  the stand. after putting th e cables in the cable  holder, attach it to the  back of the stand again. dvd player to output component in audio in-l audio in-r cable holder lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 7  thursday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 8 setting up your tv lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english connecting the power cord to  the ac outlet insert the ac plug on the power cord from  the tv into ac outlet. caution ? operate only from the power source  specified (ac 110 ? 240 v, 50/60 hz)  on the unit. ? remove the ac plug  from the outlet to  completely disconnect the tv from the  power supply. putting the batteries into the  remote control use two aa/r6 dry cell batteries. insert the batteries from the  -  end, making  sure the  +  and  -  polarities are correct. ? the batteries we supply are only for  setting up and testi ng your tv, please  replace them as soon as you need to. initial settings when the tv is first turned on, it goes into  the initial settings mode, and you will see the  jvc logo. follow the instructions on the  screen display to make  the initial settings. 1 make sure to set the vcr/tv/dvd  switch on the remote control to the  tv position ? you cannot turn the tv on when the  vcr/tv/dvd switch is set to the  dvd position. 2 press the  #  button on the remote  control the tv turns on from standby mode and  the jvc logo is displayed. ? check that the ac plug on the power  cord from the tv is connected to ac  outlet. yellow button blue button 7  button s #  button vcr/tv/dvd  switch remote control sensor power lamp lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 8  thursday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 setting up your tv 9 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english ? if the jvc logo does not appear this is  because your tv has already been  turned on for the first time:  use the ?language?, ?teletext  language? and ?auto  program? functions to make the  initial settings. for details, see ?set  up menu? on page 29. 3 press the  a  button the language menu appears. 4 press the  6  buttons to choose  english. then press the  a   button the teletext language menu  appears. set the tele text language group  that corresponds to  the language of the  teletext programme that you want to watch.  for details, see ?teletext  language? on page 33. 5 press the  6  buttons to choose a  group. then press the  a  button the auto program function starts.  the tv channels you receive are  automatically stored in the programme  numbers (pr) list. ? to stop the auto program  function, press the  b  button. 6 after the tv channels have been  registered in the programme  numbers (pr), the edit menu  appears ? you can proceed to edit the  programme numbers  (pr) list using  the edit/manual function. for  details, see ?edit/manual? on  page 29. ? if a tv channel you want to view is  not stored in the programme numbers  (pr) list, you can register it using the  manual function. for details, see  ?edit/manual? on page 29. ? the auto program function does  not store a tv channel to the  programme number pr 0 (av). ? if you do not need to use the edit/ manual function, press the  a   button to close the edit menu. now, setting up is complete. please  enjoy your new jvc tv! d1003 ok group-1 > teletext language group-2 group-3 group-4 -en ch >> 14% d0004 28 auto program -en > pr id av 21 22 23 24 25 26 d0038 ok delete manual id move insert cc 01 ch ch ch ch ch ch ch/cc edit 02 03 05 04 06 07 01 -en lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 9  thursday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 10 lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english tv buttons and functions refer to the pages in  parentheses for details. 1 remote control sensor 2 power lamp (page 8) 3 tv/av button (page 10) 4 menu/ok button (pages 11, 22) 5 p  p  buttons (page 10) 6 r  (volume)  q  buttons (page 11) 7 a  (stand by) button (page 10) 8 headphone jack (mini jack) (page 11) turn the tv on  from standby  mode press the  a  button or the p  p   buttons to  turn the tv on from  standby mode. when the tv is turned on, the power lamp  lights blue. to turn the tv off: press the  a  button again. the power lamp goes off. caution ?the  a  button on the tv does not fully  isolate the tv from  the ac supply. if  you are not going to use the tv for a  long period, be sure to disconnect the  ac plug from the ac socket. choose a tv channel press the p  p  buttons to choose a  programme number (pr) watch images from external  devices press the tv/av button to choose a  video terminal ?the  p   p  buttons can also be used to  choose a video terminal. tv mode video modes last  programme  number or lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 10  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 tv buttons and functions 11 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english adjust the volume press the  r  (volume)  q  buttons the volume level indicator appears. using the menu use the menu/ok button refer to ?using the tv?s menu? (see  page 22) for details of using the menu. connecting headphones connect the headphones wi th a stereo mini- jack (3.5 mm diameter) to the headphone  jack at the tv front panel. ? no sound comes from the tv speakers  when the headphones are connected. using the stand this stand can be used to adjust the direction  of the tv screen 5 up, 10 down, and 20 to  the left or right. ? tilt the tv up and down: ? rotate the tv to the left and right: lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 11  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 12 lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english remote control buttons and functions 1 muting button 2 number buttons 3 information button 4 c  button 5 /  (3d sound) button 6 b  button 7 7  buttons 8 g  (text) button 9 p   p  buttons 0 vcr/dvd/teletext control buttons - p  buttons = d  (favourite) button ~ #  (standby) button ! vcr/tv/dvd switch @ g  button # colour buttons $ h  button % a  button ^ b  button & r  (volume)  q  buttons turn the tv on  or off from  standby mode press the  #  (standby) button to turn  the tv on or off when the tv is turned on, the power lamp  lights blue. ? the power can be turned on by pressing  the  b  button,  p   p  buttons or number  buttons. ~ ! 0 3 4 5 9 6 7 8 - $ @ & # % ^ 1 2 = to turn the tv on or off, set the vcr/tv/ dvd switch on the remote control to the  tv position and press the  #  button. if the vcr/tv/dvd switch on the remote  control is set to the dvd position, the tv  will not be turned on or off even if the  #   button is pressed. lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 12  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 remote control buttons and functions 13 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english choose a tv channel and  watch images from external  devices ? use the number buttons: enter the programme number (pr)  of the channel using the number  buttons. example: ?pr 6    press  6 ? pr 12    press  1  and  2 ? use the  p   p  buttons: press the  p   p  buttons to  choose the programme number  (pr) you want or an video  terminal. ? use the  g  button: press the  g  button to choose an  video terminal. ? you can choose a video input signal from  the s-video signal (y/c signal) and  regular video signal  (composite signal).  for details, see ?v ideo-3 setting? on  page 33. ? if you do not have a clear picture or no  colour appears, follow the operation  procedure ?colour system? on  page 24. ? if you choose a video terminal with no  input signal, the vi deo terminal number  becomes fixed on the screen. ? since this tv is designed to make full use  of the resolution of the original video  source, the motion may appear unnatural  when the video source is input with  progressive-scanning  component signals. if this happens, change the output setting  of the connected de vice to interlace- scanning component  signal output. see  the instructions that came with the device  for more information. ? the pc sound is the same as the video-3  sound. to return to a tv channel: press the  b  button, the  p   p  buttons or  the number buttons. to use the programme number pr 0  (av): when the tv and vcr/dvd recorder are  connected only by the aerial cable, choosing  the programme number pr 0 (av) allows  you to view images from the vcr/dvd  recorder. set the vcr/dvd recorder rf  channel to the programme number pr 0  (av) manually. for details, see ?edit/ manual? on page 29. pressing the  g  button changes the choice as  follows: ? the vcr/dvd recorder sends its  playback image along th e aerial cable as  an rf (radio frequency) signal. ? also see your vcr/dvd recorder  instruction manual. tv mode video modes programme  numbers  pr 1 ? pr 99 or tv mode video modes programme  numbers  pr 1 ? pr 99 pr 0 or lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 13  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 14 remote control buttons and functions lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english adjust the volume press the  r   q  buttons to adjust  the volume. the volume level indicator appears and the  volume changes as you press the  r   q   buttons. ? muting the sound press the  l  (muting) button to  turn off the sound. pressing the  l  (muting) button again  restores the previous volume level. information function you can see the channel number of the  programme you are watching or the pr  list. from the pr list, you can choose a channel  or video terminal. press the  h  (information) button to  display the informati on you want to  see. pressing the  h  (information) button changes  the display as follows: channel number display: the channel number and channel name  (when the channel name  is registered) of the  programme you are watching or the video  terminal number is displayed. pr list: the programme number (pr) and video  terminal list is displayed. pressing the  a  button after choosing the  programme number (pr) or video terminal  with the  7  buttons will display the  chosen programme or video terminal. ? for programme numbers (pr) for which  the channel guard function is set,  the  n  (channel guard) mark is  displayed. for details see ?channel  guard? on page 26. ? for programme numbers (pr) which is  registered as a favourite channel, the  d   (favourite) mark is displayed. for details  see ?favourite channel function? on  page 17. pr id av 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 d0011 pr list ok -en +8 -8 no indication channel number display lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 14  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 remote control buttons and functions 15 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english zoom function you can change the screen size according to  the picture aspect ratio. choose the optimum  one from the following zoom modes. ? the zoom mode is fixed at full when  you are using the tv as a pc screen. regular: use to view a normal picture (4:3 aspect  ratio) as this is its original shape. panoramic: this stretches the left  and right sides of a  normal picture (4:3 aspect ratio) to fill the  screen, without making  the picture appear  unnatural. ? the top and bottom of the picture are  slightly cut off. 14:9 zoom: this zooms up the wide  picture (14:9 aspect  ratio) to the upper and lower limits of the  screen. 16:9 zoom: this zooms up the wide  picture (16:9 aspect  ratio) to the full screen.  16:9 zoom subtitle: this zooms up the wide  picture (16:9 aspect  ratio) with subtitles to the full screen.  full: this uniformly stretche s the left and right  sides of a normal picture  (4:3 aspect ratio) to  fill the wide tv screen. ? for 16:9 aspect ratio pictures that have  been squeezed into a normal picture (4:3  aspect ratio), use  the full mode to  restore the picture to its original shape. ? choose the zoom mode 1 press the  c  button to display  the zoom menu 2 press the  6  buttons to choose a  zoom mode. then press the  a   button the picture expands and the chosen  zoom mode is displayed in about 5  seconds. regular d0009 zoom ok panoramic 14:9 zoom 16:9 zoom 16:9 zoom subtitle full -en lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 15  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 16 remote control buttons and functions lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english ? adjusting the visible area of the  picture if subtitles or the top (or bottom) of the  picture are cut off, you can adjust the visible  area of the picture manually. 1 press the  c  button the zoom menu appears. 2 press the  a  button to display the  zoom mode indicator the indicator appears. 3 while it is displayed, press the  6   buttons to change the position of  the picture ? you cannot adjust the visible area in  regular or full mode. the visible area adjustment is saved even  after the tv channel is changed. however, it is cancel led if the following  operations are performed. ? the power is turned off/on ? g  (text) button is pressed ? the tv is switche d between tv mode  and video mode 3d sound function you can enjoy sounds with a wider  ambience. ? this function does not work for the sound  from headphones. press the  3  button to select one of  3d sound modes on: when you listen to stereo sound, please  select on mode. you can enjoy sound similar to the  experience at the theatre. mono: select the mono mode , when you listen to  the mono sound. you can enjoy the sound for a wider  audience similar  to stereo sound. off: the 3d sound function switches off. ? you can choose the 3d sound mode  with the ?sound menu? (see page 25). return to tv channel instantly you can return to a tv channel instantly. press the  b  button the tv returns to the tv mode and a tv  channel appears. 16 : 9   zoom d0010-en lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 16  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 remote control buttons and functions 17 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english favourite channel function you can register your  favourite tv channels  (pr 1 ? pr 99) in the number buttons 1 to 4. after registering, the  channel can be called  by pressing the  d  (favourite) button and a  number button 1 to 4. ? favourite channel registration 1 in the normal screen, choose a tv  channel (pr 1 ? pr 99) that you  want to register for details, refer to  ?choose a tv channel  and watch images from external devices?  on page 13. 2 press and hold the  d  (favourite)  button for three  seconds or more then ?set 1-4?? appears on the screen. 3 press one of the number buttons 1  to 4 the current channel is registered in the  pressed number button. after ?programmed!? appears on the  screen, the favourite channel icon appears  at the top-right of the screen. ? if the channel you are trying to register  is already registered in one of the other  number buttons 1 to 4, ?not  available? appears on the screen. ? channels locked with the channel  guard function cannot be registered. ? if auto program is performed,  the registered favourite channels are  reset. ? when you want to delete a favourite  channel, delete the  set channel and set  contents with f avourite setting  (see page 28) in the features menu. ? calling the favourite channel 1 in the normal screen, press the  d   (favourite) button then ?favourite1-4?? appears. 2 press one of the number buttons 1  to 4 the called favourite channel appears on  the screen. ? if a number button in which no  channel is registered  is pressed, ?no  memory? appears on the screen. ? setting the picture effect when a favourite channel has been chosen  with the  d  (favourite) button and number  buttons 1 to 4, picture  effect settings can be  memorised for each favourite channel by  setting the picture effects in the picture  menu (see page 23). the following items in the picture menu  (see page 23)  are memorised. picture mode back light contrast bright sharp colour tint white balance digital vnr colour system the last setting made for each item is  memorised. lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 17  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 18 remote control buttons and functions lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english operating a jvc brand vcr or  dvd player these buttons will operate a jvc brand vcr  or dvd player. pressi ng a button that looks  the same as the device?s original remote  control button has the same effect as the  original remote control. 1 set the vcr/tv/dvd switch to the  vcr or dvd position vcr: when you are operating the vcr, set the  switch to the vcr position. ? you can turn the vcr on or off with  the  #  (standby) button. dvd: when you are operating the dvd player,  set the switch to the dvd position. ? you can turn the dvd player on or off  with the  #  (standby) button. ? you can also press the  h  or  t  button and display the  dvd disc menu screen, and then  operate by pressing the  7   buttons. 2 press the vcr/dvd control button  to control your vcr or dvd player ? if your device is not made by jvc,  these buttons will not work. ? even if your device  is made by jvc,  some of these buttons may not work,  depending on the device you are using. ? you can use the  p  buttons to choose  a tv channel the vcr will receive, or  choose the chapter the dvd player  plays back. ? some models of dv d player use the  p  buttons for both operating the fast  forward/backward functions and for  choosing the chapter. in this case, the  253  buttons do not work. you cannot turn the tv on or off when the  vcr/tv/dvd switch is set to the vcr or  dvd position. when you turn the tv on or off, set the  vcr/tv/dvd switch to the tv position. lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 18  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 19 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english teletext function basic operation 1 choose a tv channel with a teletext  broadcast 2 set the vcr/tv/dvd switch to the  tv position 3 press  g  (text) button to display  the teletext pressing  g  (text) button changes the  mode as follows: 4 choose a teletext page by pressing  the  p   p  buttons, number buttons  or colour buttons to return to the tv mode: press the  b  button or  g  (text) button. ? if you have trouble receiving teletext  broadcasts, consult your  local dealer or  the teletext station. ? the zoom function will not work in  the tv and text mode or text mode. ? you cannot operate menus when  viewing a teletext programme. ? if characters on a teletext programme  do not appear properly, change the  teletext language setting. for  details, see ?teletext  language? on page 33. using the list mode you can store the numbers of your favourite  teletext pages in memory and call them up  quickly using the colour buttons. ? to store the page numbers: 1 press  b  button to go into the  list mode the page numbers you have stored are  displayed at the bot tom of the screen. vcr/tv/ dvd text  --- text  --- tv mode text mode lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 19  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 20 teletext function lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english 2 press a colour button to choose a  position. then press the number  buttons to enter  the page number 3 press and hold down the  a  (store)  button the four page numbers blink white to  show that they are stored in memory. ? to call up a stored page: 1 press the  b  button to enter the  list mode 2 press a colour button having a  stored page to exit the list mode: press the  b  button again. hold you can hold a teletext  page on the screen for  as long as you want, even while several other  teletext pages are being received. press the  c  (hold) button to cancel the ho ld function: press  c  (hold) button again. sub-page some teletext pages include sub-pages that  are automatically displayed. you can hold any sub-page, or view it at any  time. 1 press the  d  (favourite) button to  operate the sub-page function 2 press the number buttons to enter  a sub-page number example: ? 3rd sub-page    press  0 ,  0 ,  0  and  3 . to cancel the sub-page function: press the  d  (favourite) button again. reveal some teletext pages include hidden text  (such as answers to a quiz). you can display the hidden text. each time you press the  e  (reveal)  button, text is hidden or revealed size you can double the height of the teletext  display. press the  f  (size) button hold indication lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 20  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 teletext function 21 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english index you can return to the index page instantly. press the  g  (index) button returns to page 100 or a previously specified  page. cancel you can search for a teletext page while  watching tv. 1 press the number button to enter a  page number, or press a colour  button the tv searches for a teletext page. 2 press  h  (cancel) button the tv programme appears. when the  tv finds the telete xt page, its page  number appears in the upper left of the  screen. 3 press  h  (cancel) button to return  to a teletext page  when the page  number is on the screen ? the tv mode cannot  be resumed by  pressing the  h  (cancel) button. to  return to the tv mode press  b   button. lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 21  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 22 lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english using the tv?s menu this tv has a number of functions you can  operate using menus.  to use all your tv?s  functions, you need to understand the basic  menu operating techniques fully. buttons used to operate the menus basic operation 1 press the  h  button to display  the menu bar 2 press the  5  buttons to choose  the menu you want to use and then  press the  a  button 3 press the  6  buttons to choose  the item to be set, press the  5   buttons to set the item, and then  press the  a  button if there are sub-menus, use the  7   buttons to operate them. ? press the  b  button to return to  the previous menu. ? press the  b  or  h  button to exit  from the menu. ? some menu items ma y not be operated  or set depending on the tv status or  other menu item settings. menu items that cannot be operated or  set are displayed in grey in the menu  and cannot be chosen. types of menu ? the menu will disa ppear after about  one minute if no operation is  performed. operation with the  buttons on the tv you can also operate the menus using the  buttons on the front panel of the tv. d0105 picture -en d1105 picture -en chosen  menu name chosen  menu picture menu choose to set the screen  settings. sound menu choose to set the sound settings. features menu choose to set the sleep timer  and child lock settings. set up menu choose to edit the channels or  set the display language  settings. d0106 d0107 d0108 d0109 5  buttons 6  buttons tv/av button menu/ok button lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 22  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 23 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english picture menu ? while the picture menu is displayed,  pressing the blue  button will set the  back light, contrast, bright,  sharp, colour, tint settings to  their default settings. ? when watching the picture from video- 1 to video-4 or the pc, picture effect  settings can be memorised for each  external input by setting the picture  effects in the picture menu. the following items in the picture  menu are memorised. picture mode back light contrast bright sharp colour tint white balance digital vnr colour system the last setting made for each item is  memorised. picture mode you can choose one of three picture  modes to adjust the picture settings  automatically. bright: heightens contrast  and sharpness. standard: standardizes picture adjustment. soft: softens contrast and sharpness. back light you can adjust the back light. 2  : darker 3  : brighter contrast you can adjust the  picture contrast. 2  :lower 3  : higher bright you can adjust the  picture brightness. 2  : darker 3  : brighter sharp you can adjust the picture sharpness. 2  : softer 3  :sharper colour you can adjust the picture colour. 2  : lighter 3  :deeper tint you can adjust the picture tint. 2  : reddish 3  :greenish ? you can change the tint setting (picture  hue) when the colour system is ntsc  3.58, or ntsc 4.43. white balance you can select one of three white  balance modes (three  tones of white) to  adjust the white balance of the picture. since  white is the colour which is used as a  reference for all the other colours, changing  the white balance mode affects the  appearance of all the other colours on the  screen. picture mode cool standard picture d0014 ok reset contrast back light bright sharp colour tint white balance features -en lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 23  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 24 picture menu lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english cool: a bluish white. usi ng this mode when  watching bright pictures allows you to enjoy  a more vivid and bright picture. mid: the normal white colour. warm: a reddish white. using this mode when  watching films allows you to enjoy colours  that are characteristic of films. features choose features and press the  a  or  3   button to display the sub-menu. ? digital vnr the digital vnr function cuts down the  amount of ?noise? (?snow?  or interference) in  the original picture. on: this function is turned on. off: this function is turned off. ? this function does  not work for pc  signal. ? colour system the colour system is chosen automatically.  however, if the picture is not clear or no  colour appears, choose the colour system  manually. 1 choose colour system. then  press the  a   or   3  button the sub-menu of the colour system  function appears. 2 press the  6  buttons to choose  the appropriate colour system.  then press the  a  button pal: pal system secam: secam system ntsc 3.58: ntsc 3.58 mhz system ntsc 4.43: ntsc 4.43 mhz system auto: this function detect s a colour system  from the input signal. ? the auto functi on may not function  properly if you have poor signal quality.  if the picture is abnormal in the auto  function, choose another colour system  manually. ? colour system cannot be chosen  when you are watching the pc picture. d1015-en digital vnr colour system > features ok on d0016-en >> colour system auto ok lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 24  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 25 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english sound menu ? when the headphones are connected, only  ?stereo / i ? ii? can be used. stereo / i ? ii when you are viewing a bilingual broadcast  programme, you can choose the sound from  bilingual i (sub i) or bilingual ii (sub ii). ? the sound mode you  can choose differs  depending on the tv programme. ? this function does  not work in the  video modes. bass you can adjust the low tone of the sound. 2  : weaker 3  :strong treble you can adjust the high tone of the sound. 2  : weaker 3  :strong balance you can adjust the volume balance between  the left and right speaker. 2  : turn the left speaker?s volume level up. 3  : turn the right speaker?s volume level up. 3d sound you can enjoy surround sound with a ?live?  effect by using the  3d sound function. ? you can choose a 3d sound mode from  on, mono and off modes. for details,  see ?3d sound function? on page 16. ? you can also operate the 3d sound  function with the  /  (3d sound)  button. for details, see ?3d sound  function? on page 16. s : stereo sound v : mono sound t : bilingual i (sub i) u : bilingual ii (sub ii) d0019 stereo/ sound ok off -en bass treble balance 3d sound lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 25  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 26 lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english features menu sleep timer you can set the tv to automatically turn off  after a set period of time. 1 choose sleep timer. then press  the  a  or  3  button a sub-menu of the sleep timer  function appears. 2 press the  5  buttons to set the  period of time. then press the  a  button you can set the period of time for up to  120 minutes (2 hours) in 10 minute steps. ? one minute before the sleep timer  function turns off the tv, ?good  night!? appears. ? the sleep timer function cannot  be used to turn off the tv?s main  power. ? when the sleep timer function is  on, you can display the sub-menu of  the sleep timer function again to  confirm or change the remaining  period of time of the sleep timer  function. press the  a  button to leave  the menu after confirming or changing  the remaining time. to cancel the sleep timer  function: press the  2  button to set the period of  time to ?off?. channel guard when there is a tv channel you do not want  your children to watch, you can use the  channel guard function to lock out the  tv channel. even when a child chooses a  programme number (pr) for a locked tv  channel the screen will change to blue and  display  n  (channel guard) so the tv  channel cannot be viewed. unless you enter a  pre-set id number by a special operation, the  lock cannot be released  and the child cannot  view the tv channel. ? to set the channel guard  function 1 choose channel guard, then  press the  0  button ?set id no.? (id number setting screen)  appears. 2 set the id number to your liking 1 press the  6  buttons to choose  a number. 2 press the  5  buttons to move  the cursor. d0023 type a features ok sleep timer channel guard appearance blue back on -en favourite setting d0024 off 0120 > ok sleep timer -en d0025 >> 0   040 ok set id no. -en lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 26  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 features menu 27 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english 3 press the  a  button the sub-menu of channel guard  appears. 4 press the  6  buttons to choose a  tv channel every time you press the  6  buttons, the  programme number (pr)  changes, and the  picture of the tv channel registered in the  programme number (pr) is displayed on  the screen. 5 press the blue bu tton and set the  channel guard function. then press the  a  button n  (channel guard) appears and the  tv channel is locked. to reset the channel guard  function: press the blue button again. n  (channel guard) disappears. to disable easy resetting of the  channel guard function, the menu  disappears if you choose the channel  guard function and press the  a   button. ? to view a locked tv channel 1 choose a programme number (pr)  of a locked tv channel with the  number buttons or pr list the screen changes to blue and the  n   (channel guard) appears. you  cannot view the tv channel. 2 press the  h  (information) button to  display ?id no.? (id no. input  screen) 3 press the number buttons to enter  the id number the lock is temporarily released so you  can view the tv channel. if you have forgotten the id  number: perform step 1 of  ?to set the channel  guard function?. after confirming the  id number, press the  b  button to exit  the menu. ? even if you reset the lock temporarily,  it does not mean that the channel  guard function set for the tv  channel is cancelle d. the next time  anyone tries to view the tv channel, it  will be locked again. ? when you want to cancel the  channel guard function, you  must perform the ope ration ?to set the  channel guard function? again. ? to stop it being easy to choose the  programme number (pr) of a locked  tv channel, the programme number  (pr) has been set so that it cannot be  chosen with the  6  buttons or the  buttons of the tv. ? to stop it being easy to reset the lock,  ?id no.? (id no. input screen) is set  so that it cannot appear unless you  press the  h  (information) button. d1026 > ok guard ch/cc pr id ch ch ch ch ch ch 21 22 23 24 25 26 cc 01 channel guard -en av 02 03 05 04 06 07 01 d0027 5 d0028 id no.  : 5 -en lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 27  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 28 features menu lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english appearance press the  5  button and choose the format  in which the channel number is displayed  from two types: type a and type b. blue back you can set the tv to automatically change  to a blue screen and mute the sound if the  signal is weak or absent, or when there is no  input from an external device. on: this function is turned on. off: this function is turned off. favourite setting chose when deleting the favourite channels  registered in the buttons 1 to 4. 1 choose favour ite setting,  then press the  a  or  3  button the favourite setting menu  appears. 2 press the  6  buttons and chose  the favourite channel that you want  to delete 3 press the blue button the chosen favourit e channel and set  contents are deleted. ? for details of the  favourite cha nnels, see  ?favourite channel function? on page 17. d0112 favourite setting ok reset 1 pr 01  2 pr 02  3 pr 03  4 pr 04  -en lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 28  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 29 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english set up menu auto program you can again perform the auto  program function tv channel automatic  registration which was performed in the  ?initial settings? (page 8). 1 choose auto program, then  press the  a  or  3  button the auto program function starts.  the tv channels you receive are  automatically stored in the programme  numbers list. ? to stop the auto program  function, press the  b  button. 2 after the tv channels have been  stored in the programme number  list, the edit menu appears ? you can proceed to edit the  programme numbers list using the  edit/manual function. for details,  see ?edit/manual? on page 29. ? if a tv channel you want to view is  not stored in the programme numbers  list, you can regist er it using the  manual function. for details, see ?edit/manual? on  page 29. ? the auto program function does  not store a tv channel to the  programme number pr 0 (av). ? if you do not need to use the edit/ manual function, press the  a   button to exit the edit menu. ? starting the auto program  deletes the registered favourite  channel. edit/manual the edit/manual func tions are divided  into two types: ? editing the current programme numbers  (pr) (edit functions); and  ? manually storing a tv channel you want  to view on a part icular programme  number (pr) (manual function). here are the details  about these functions: move: this function changes the programme  number (pr) of a tv channel. id: this function registers  a channel name (id)  to a tv channel. insert: this function adds a new tv channel in the  current programme numbers (pr) list by  using the ch/cc number. ? you cannot use the insert function if  you do not know the channel number of a  tv channel. use the manual function  to register a tv channel in the programme  number (pr). d0029 set up auto program ok edit/manual language video-3 setting teletext language -en video ch >> 14% d0004 28 auto program -en > pr id av 21 22 23 24 25 26 d0038 ok delete manual id move insert cc 01 ch ch ch ch ch ch ch/cc edit 02 03 05 04 06 07 01 -en body_eng.fm  page 29  tuesday, august 23, 2005  9:30 am  free datasheet http:///

 30 set up menu lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english delete: this function deletes  a tv channel you do  not want to list. manual: this function manually stores a new tv  channel in a programme number (pr). caution ? using the move, delete or insert  functions rewrites the current  programme numbers (pr) list.  therefore, the programme numbers  (pr) of some of the tv channels will  change. ? using the manual function for a tv  channel for which the channel  guard function has been set cancels  the channel guard function for  that channel. ? when a tv channel has already been  registered in pr 99, using the insert  function deletes that tv channel. ? basic operation 1 choose edit/manual, then press  the  a  or  3  button the edit menu appears. 2 follow the description for the  function you want to use 3 press the  a  button to complete  the settings ? for programme number pr 0, ?av?  appears in the programme numbers (pr)  list. ? a video terminal number does not  appear in the programme numbers (pr)  list. ? move 1 press the  6  buttons to choose a  tv channel 2 press the  3  button to start the  move function 3 press the  6  buttons to choose a  new programme number (pr) to cancel the move function: press the  b  button. 4 press the  2  button to change the  programme number (pr) of a tv  channel to a new programme  number (pr) > pr id av 21 22 23 24 25 26 d0038 ok delete manual id move insert cc 01 ch ch ch ch ch ch ch/cc edit 02 03 05 04 06 07 01 -en d0030 ch 21 > ok ch/cc pr id av 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 ch ch ch ch ch cc 22 23 24 25 26 01 store edit -en lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 30  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 set up menu 31 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english ? delete 1 press the  6  buttons to choose a  tv channel 2 press the yellow button to delete  the tv channel the tv channel is deleted from the  programme numbers (pr) list. ? id 1 press the  6  buttons to choose a  tv channel 2 press the red button to start the id  function 3 press the  6  buttons to choose a  character 4 press the  5  buttons to move the  cursor 5 repeat steps 3 and 4 to complete  the channel name 6 press the  a  button to give a  channel name (id) to a tv channel ? insert before performing insert operation ? a ch/cc number unique  to this tv and  corresponding to the channel number of a  tv channel is re quired. find the  corresponding ch/cc number from a  table ?ch/cc numbers? on page 35 based  on the channel number of the tv  channel. 1 press the  6  buttons to choose a  programme number (pr) for which  you will register a new tv channel 2 press the green button and start  the insert function 3 press the  6  buttons to choose  ?cc? or ?ch? according to the ch/ cc number of the tv channel to cancel the insert function: press the  b  button. 4 press the number buttons to enter  the remaining ch/cc number the tv shifts to registration mode. when  the registration is completed, the picture  of the tv channel appears on the screen. ? the ch/cc number is a number given  to each broadcast frequency that  carries a tv channe l. if the tv cannot  detect the tv channel corresponding  to the broadcast frequency indicated  by the ch/cc number, a ?no-signal?  picture appears. d0032-en > edit ok pr id av 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 ch ch ch ch ch ch 21 22 23 24 25 26 cc 01 ch/cc m d0034 > ch/cc pr id av 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 ch ch ch ch ch ch 21  22  23  24  25  26  cc 0 9 ok ch/cc edit -en lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 31  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 32 set up menu lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english ? manual 1 press the  6  buttons to choose a  programme number (pr) for a new  tv channel 2 press the blue bu tton to activate  the manual function at the right side following the ch/cc  number, the system (sound system) of  the tv channel appears. to cancel the manual function: press the  b  button. 3 press the  3  button to choose the  system (sound system) for a tv  channel you want to register ? for the sound systems in each country  or region, refer to the table below: 4 press the green or red button to  search for a tv channel scanning stops when the tv finds a tv  channel. then the tv channel is  displayed. 5 press the green or red button  repeatedly until the tv channel you  want appears if the tv channel reception is poor: press the blue or yellow button to fine- tune the tv channel. if you cannot hear the normal  sound even when the picture of the  tv channel appears normally: the system setting is wrong. press the  3  button and choose a system that has  normal sound. 6 press the  a  button and register  the tv channel to a programme  number (pr) the normal edit menu is resumed. area country or region system asia,  middle  east  bahrain, kuwait, oman,  qatar, united arab emirates,  yemen, etc. indonesia, malaysia,  singapore, thailand, india,  etc.  b/g china, vietnam, etc.  d/k hong kong, etc. i islamic republic of iran,  lebanon, saudi arabia, etc. b/g philippines, taiwan,  myanmar, etc. m europe russia, etc. d/k czech republic, poland, etc. d/k germany, holland, belgium,  etc. b/g uk, etc. i oceania australia, new zealand, etc. b/g africa republic of south africa, etc. i nigeria, etc. b/g egypt, morocco, etc. b/g d0035 > ch/cc pr id av 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 ch ch ch ch ch ch 21 22 23 24 25 26 ok cc 01 system fine+ fine- search+ search- ( b / g ) manual -en lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 32  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 set up menu 33 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english language the language setting which was  performed in the ?initial settings? (page 8)  can be changed. 1 choose language, then press  the  a  or  3  button a sub-menu of the language function  appears. 2 press the  6  buttons to choose a  language. then press the  a   button video-3 setting set the video-3 setting correctly  according to the video signal input from the  external device connected to the video-3  terminal. if this setting is incorrect, images  will not be displayed. video: if a normal video signa l (composite video  signal) is input. s-video: if a s-video signal (y/c signal) is input. ? if you set s-video in video-3  setting, the display on the screen  changes from v3 to s3. teletext language there are four types of teletext language  groups. set the teletext  language group that  corresponds to the language of the teletext  programme that you want to watch. 1 choose teletext language,  then press the  a  or  3  button 2 press the  6  buttons to choose a  group 3 press the  a  button to complete  the setting the menu disappears. ? languages that are not included in the  teletext language group that you select,  the sub-titles of the teletext programme  will not be displayed properly. d1002-en lan gu a ge group languages group-1 turkish, hungarian, english,  german, french, it alian, spanish,  portuguese, greek, swedish,  finnish group-2 polish, serbian, croatian,  slovenian, czech, slovak,  rumanian, hungarian, german,  french, italian, swedish, finnish group-3 russian, bulgarian, lettish,  lithuanian, estonian, ukrainian,  serbian, croatian, slovenian,  czech, slovak, english, german group-4 arabic, czech, slovak. hungarian,  english, german, french, italian,  spanish, portuguese, swedish,  finnish d1003 ok group-1 > teletext language group-2 group-3 group-4 -en lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 33  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 34 lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english displaying a computer screen this tv can be used as a computer screen. connecting to the computer use a d-sub cable to  connect the tv?s pc  in terminal to the co mputer?s analogue rgb  output terminal. if you want to listen to the sound from the  computer, use an audio cable to connect the  video-3 audio l/r sound input terminal  to the computer?s sound output terminal. when the sound from the computer is mono,  connect to the video-3 audio l terminal. ? refer to the computer manual for a  detailed explanation of the connections at  the computer side. ? ensure that the connectors are facing the  correct way when connecting. ? after connecting  the d-sub cable,  tighten the two screws to fix the connector  in place. watching images from a  computer after starting the computer, press the  g  or  p   p  buttons to choose ?pc? ?pc? is after video-4. you can listen to the sound when the  sound from the computer is connected to  the video-3 audio l/r sound input  terminal. ? when the sound from the computer is  connected to video-3, by choosing  external input video-3 the sound  from the computer can be listened to,  but the images from the computer  cannot be seen. table of signals for each type  of computer ? only the above formats are supported. ? even with the above formats and at  60 hz, some problems may be  experienced depending on the quality of  the synchronous signal. (depending on  the quality, some pi ctures may not be  displayed properly.) ? apple macintosh *  computers are not  supported. when a picture is not displayed check the computer?s refresh rate and set it  to 60 hz. refer to the computer?s instruction  manual. computers which cannot  have their refresh  rate set to 60 hz cannot be used with this  unit. * apple macintosh is a registered  trademark of apple computer, inc. resolution vertical  frequency  (hz) horizontal  frequency  (khz) 640    480  (vga) 60.0 31.5 1024    768  (xga) 60.0 42.0 lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 34  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 35 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english ch/cc numbers when you want to use the insert function on  page 31, find the ch/cc number corresponding to  the channel number of the tv  channel from this table. us:  the us channel numbers are the channel numbers used in the united states,  philippines, etc. ccir:  the ccir channel numbers are the ch annel numbers used in the middle east,  southeast asia, etc. oirt:  the oirt channel numbers are the channe l numbers used in ea stern europe, russia,  vietnam, etc. australia:  the australia channel numbers are the channel numbers used in australia, etc. ch channel us ccir oirt australia ch02 us-2 e2 r1 au-0 ch03 us-3 e3 au-1 ch04 us-4 e4 r2 au-2 ch05 us-5 e5 r6 au-6 ch06 us-6 e6 r7 au-7 ch07 us-7 e7 r8 au-8 ch08 us-8 e8 r9 au-9 ch09 us-9 e9 ch10 us-10 e10 r10 au-10 ch11 us-11 e11 r11 au-11 ch12 us-12 e12 r12 ch13 us-13 ch14 us-14,  w+29 ch15 us-15,  w+30 ch16 us-16,  w+31 ch17 us-17,  w+32 ch18 us-18,  w+33 ch19 us-19,  w+34 ch20 us-20,  w+35 ch21 us-21,  w+36 e21 ch22 us-22,  w+37 e22 ch23 us-23,  w+38 e23 ch24 us-24,  w+39 e24 ch25 us-25,  w+40 e25 ch26 us-26,  w+41 e26 ch27 us-27,  w+42 e27 ch28 us-28,  w+43 e28 ch29 us-29,  w+44 e29 ch30 us-30,  w+45 e30 ch31 us-31,  w+46 e31 ch32 us-32,  w+47 e32 ch33 us-33,  w+48 e33 ch34 us-34,  w+49 e34 ch35 us-35,  w+50 e35 ch36 us-36,  w+51 e36 ch37 us-37,  w+52 e37 ch38 us-38,  w+53 e38 ch39 us-39,  w+54 e39 ch40 us-40,  w+55 e40 ch41 us-41,  w+56 e41 ch42 us-42,  w+57 e42 ch43 us-43,  w+58 e43 ch44 us-44,  w+59 e44 ch45 us-45,  w+60 e45 ch46 us-46,  w+61 e46 ch47 us-47,  w+62 e47 ch48 us-48,  w+63 e48 ch49 us-49,  w+64 e49 ch50 us-50,  w+65 e50 ch51 us-51,  w+66 e51 ch52 us-52,  w+67 e52 ch53 us-53,  w+68 e53 ch54 us-54,  w+69 e54 ch55 us-55,  w+70 e55 ch56 us-56,  w+71 e56 ch57 us-57,  w+72 e57 ch58 us-58,  w+73 e58 ch59 us-59,  w+74 e59 ch60 us-60,  w+75 e60 ch61 us-61,  w+76 e61 ch62 us-62,  w+77 e62 ch63 us-63,  w+78 e63 ch64 us-64,  w+79 e64 ch65 us-65,  w+80 e65 ch66 us-66,  w+81 e66 ch67 us-67,  w+82 e67 ch68 us-68,  w+83 e68 ch69 us-69,  w+84 e69 cc channel us ccir oirt australia cc01 s-1 au-5 cc02 s-2 cc03 s-3 cc04 s-4 cc05 s-5 cc06 s-6 au-5a cc07 s-7 cc08 s-8 cc09 s-9 cc10 s-10 cc11 s-11 cc12 s-12 cc13 s-13 cc14 a s-14 cc15 b s-15 cc16 c s-16 cc17 d s-17 cc18 e s-18 cc19 f s-19 cc20 g s-20 cc21 h s-21 cc22 i s-22 cc23 j s-23 cc24 k s-24 cc25 l s-25 cc26 m s-26 cc27 n s-27 cc28 o s-28 cc29 p s-29 cc30 q s-30 cc31 r s-31 cc32 s s-32 cc33 t s-33 cc34 u s-34 cc35 v s-35 cc36 w s-36 cc37 w+1 s-37 cc38 w+2 s-38 cc39 w+3 s-39 cc40 w+4 s-40 cc41 w+5 s-41 cc42 w+6 cc43 w+7 cc44 w+8 cc45 w+9 cc46 w+10 cc47 w+11 cc48 w+12 cc49 w+13 cc50 w+14 cc51 w+15 cc52 w+16 cc53 w+17 cc54 w+18 cc55 w+19 cc56 w+20 cc57 w+21 cc58 w+22 cc59 w+23 cc60 w+24 cc61 w+25 cc62 w+26 cc63 w+27 cc64 w+28 cc75 x cc76 y r3 cc77 z r4 au-3 cc78 z+1 r5 cc79 z+2 au-4 cc95 a-5 cc96 a-4 cc97 a-3 cc98 a-2 cc99 a-1 lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 35  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 36 lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english troubleshooting if a problem arises while you are using the tv, pl ease read this troubles hooting guide carefully  before you ask to have the tv repaired. you may be  able to fix it easily by yourself. for example,  if the mains plug is di sconnected from the mains outlet, or  the tv aerial has problems, you may  think there is a problem with the tv itself. important: ? this troubleshooting guide only covers problems  whose causes are not easy to decide. if you  have a question when you are operating a function,  read the page(s) for th at function carefully,  not this troubleshooting guide. ? if you follow the advice in this troubleshootin g guide without any success, unplug the mains  plug and ask for your tv to be repaired. do not  attempt to repair the tv by yourself or to  remove the rear cover of the tv. ? if you cannot turn on the tv ? is the mains plug connected to the mains  outlet? ? make sure you set the vcr/tv/dvd  switch to the tv position. you cannot  turn the tv on when the vcr/tv/dvd  switch is set to the vcr or dvd position. ? if you cannot turn off the tv ? make sure you set the vcr/tv/dvd  switch to the tv position. you cannot  turn the tv off wh en the vcr/tv/dvd  switch is set to the vcr or dvd position. ? no picture or no sound ? have you chosen a tv channel with very  poor reception? if so, the blue back  function will be activated: the entire  screen becomes blue, and the sound is  muted. if you still wa nt to view the tv  channel, follow th e description ?blue  back? on page 28 to change the blue  back function setting to off. ? if the system setti ng for a tv channel  is incorrect, it may prevent the sound  from being issued. follow the description  ?edit/manual? on page 29 to use the  manual function to try to change the  system setting. ? poor picture ? if noise (snow) totally blocks out the  picture, there may be a problem with the  aerial or aerial cable. check the following  to try to solve the problem: ? have the tv and aerial been connected  properly? ? has the aerial cable been damaged? ? is the aerial pointing in the right  direction? ? is the aerial itself faulty? ? if the tv or aerial suffers interference  from other equipment,  stripes or noise  may appear in the picture. move any  equipment such as an amplifier, personal  computer, or a hair drier, that can cause  interference away from your tv. or try  moving the tv. if the aerial suffers  interference from a radio tower or high- voltage wire, please  contact your local  dealer. ? if the tv suffers interference from signals  reflecting from mountains or buildings,  double-pictures (ghosting)  will occur. try  to change the aerial?s  direction or replace  it with one with better directionality. ? are your colour system settings  correct? follow the description  ?colour system? on page 24 to try  to solve the trouble. ? have the colour and bright settings  been adjusted properly? follow the  description ?brigh t? and ?colour?  on page 23 to try to adjust them properly. ? videotaping teletext  is not recommended  because it may not  record correctly. lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 36  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 troubleshooting 37 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english ? when viewing images from commercially  available video soft ware products, or  videos from videotapes which have been  recorded improperly, the top of the image  may be distorted. this is due to the  condition of the video signal. there is  nothing wrong with the tv. ? since this tv is designed to make full use  of the resolution of the original video  source, the motion may appear unnatural  when the video source is input with  progressive-scanning component signals. if this occurs, change the output setting of  the connected device to interlace- scanning component  signal output. see  the instructions that came with the device  for more information. ? poor sound ? have you adjusted bass or treble  properly? if not, foll ow the description  ?bass? or ?treble? on page 25. ? when tv channel reception is poor, it can  be hard to hear stereo or bilingual sound.  in this case, foll ow the description  ?stereo / i ? ii? on page 25 to hear the  sound more easily by changing it to a  mono sound. ? if the tv does not respond to the  remote control ? have the batteries of the remote control  worn out? follow the description ?putting  the batteries into the  remote control? on  page 8 and replace them  with new batteries. ? have you attempted to use the remote  control from the sides or rear of the tv or  from more than seven metres away from the  tv? use the remote control in front of your  tv or from less than seven metres away. ? when you are viewing a teletext  programme, you cannot operate the  menus. press the  b  button to return to  the ordinary tv programme, and then try  operating the menus. ? if the tv suddenly stops responding,  disconnect the power cord of the tv from  the ac outlet. connect  them to the ac  outlet again to turn on the tv. if the tv  returns to a normal state, it is not a failure. ? other issues ? when the sleep timer function  operates, the tv is automatically turned  off. if the tv suddenly turns off, try to  press the  #  (standby) button to turn on  the tv once again. if the tv goes back to  normal, there is no problem. ? it takes a short period of time from the  time an operation such as changing  channels is performed  until an image is  displayed. this is not a fault. this is the  time needed for the image to stabilise  before it can be displayed. ? the tv may make a crackling sound due  to a sudden change in temperature. the  picture or sound may be normal. if you  hear crackling sounds  frequently while  you are viewing the tv, there may be  other causes. as a precaution, ask your  service technician to inspect it. ? the top of the tv and the screen may  become hot during use but this has no  affect on the performance of the tv.  make sure that the  ventilation holes are  not blocked. ? when the picture is  unstable, the screen  may become white for a moment. this  happens when the signal which drives the  liquid crystal is missing. this is not a  fault. ? when a still image has been displayed for  a long period, a faint residual image may  remain on the screen for a short time after  the power has been turned off or when  another image is displa yed. this is not a  fault and the image will eventually  disappear. lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 37  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 38 lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english english specifications we may change the design and specifications without notice. model LT-32AX5 broadcasting systems b, g, i, d, k, m colour systems pal, secam, ntsc 3.58/4.43 mhz channels and frequencies vhf low channel (vl) = 46.25 to 168.25 mhz  vhf high channel (vh) = 175.25 to 463.25 mhz  uhf channel (u) = 471.25 to 863.25 mhz ? receives cable channels in mid band (x to z+2, s1 to s10), super band (s11  to s20) and hyper band (s21 to s41). sound-multiplex systems nicam (b/g, i, d/k) system, a2 (b/g, d/k) system languages displayed by  teletext  please see the table in the description ?teletext language? on page 33. teletext systems flof (fastext), wst (world standard system) power requirements 110 - 240 v ac, 50/60 hz power consumption [standby] 158 w  [2.1 w] screen size viewable area 80 cm (measured diagonally) audio output rated power output: 5 w + 5 w speakers 6.6 cm round    2 video-1 terminal euroconnector (21-pin, scart) ? video input and audio l/r inputs are available. ? monitor outputs (video and audio l/r) are available. video-2 terminal euroconnector (21-pin, scart) ? video input and audio l/r inputs are available. ? monitor outputs (video and audio l/r) are available. video-3 terminal rca connectors    3 s-video connector    1 ? video input, s-video (y/c) input and audio l/r inputs are available. video-4 terminal rca connectors    3 ? component video (y, pb, pr) input. ? input signal types  480i/ 50hz, 480p/ 50hz, 576i/ 60hz, 576p/ 60hz, 720i/ 50hz, 720p/ 60hz,  1080i/ 50hz, 1080i/ 60hz. ? audio l/r input uses the audio l/r of the video-3 terminal. pc in terminal analogue rgb d-sub (15 pin)    1 ? pc signal is available. refer to page 34 for details of the signals which can be  input. ? audio l/r input uses the audio l/r of the video-3 terminal. headphone jack stereo mini-jack (3.5 mm in diameter) dimensions (w    h    d) [without stand] 820 mm    604 mm    308 mm [820 mm    551 mm    127 mm] weight [without stand] 20 kg [16.5 kg] accessories remote control unit    1 (rm-c1816) aa/r6 dry cell battery    2 scart - rca cable (for input/output)    2 lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 38  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///

 specifications 39 english lt-32/26ax5 / lct1926-001a / english we may change the design and specifications without notice. model lt-26ax5 broadcasting systems b, g, i, d, k, m colour systems pal, secam, ntsc 3.58/4.43 mhz channels and frequencies vhf low channel (vl) = 46.25 to 168.25 mhz  vhf high channel (vh) = 175.25 to 463.25 mhz  uhf channel (u) = 471.25 to 863.25 mhz ? receives cable channels in mid band (x to z+2, s1 to s10), super band (s11  to s20) and hyper band (s21 to s41). sound-multiplex systems nicam (b/g, i, d/k) system, a2 (b/g, d/k) system languages displayed by  teletext  please see the table in the description ?teletext language? on page 33. teletext systems flof (fastext), wst (world standard system) power requirements 110 - 240 v ac, 50/60 hz power consumption [standby] 125 w  [2.1 w] screen size viewable area 60 cm (measured diagonally) audio output rated power output: 5 w + 5 w speakers 6.6 cm round    2 video-1 terminal euroconnector (21-pin, scart) ? video input and audio l/r inputs are available. ? monitor outputs (video and audio l/r) are available. video-2 terminal euroconnector (21-pin, scart) ? video input and audio l/r inputs are available. ? monitor outputs (video and audio l/r) are available. video-3 terminal rca connectors    3 s-video connector    1 ? video input, s-video (y/c) input and audio l/r inputs are available. video-4 terminal rca connectors    3 ? component video (y, pb, pr) input. ? input signal types  480i/ 50hz, 480p/ 50hz, 576i/ 60hz, 576p/ 60hz, 720i/ 50hz, 720p/ 60hz,  1080i/ 50hz, 1080i/ 60hz. ? audio l/r input uses the audio l/r of the video-3 terminal. pc in terminal analogue rgb d-sub (15 pin)    1 ? pc signal is available. refer to page 34 for details of the signals which can be  input. ? audio l/r input uses the audio l/r of the video-3 terminal. headphone jack stereo mini-jack (3.5 mm in diameter) dimensions (w    h    d) [without stand] 686 mm    527 mm    308 mm [686 mm    474 mm    122 mm] weight [without stand] 16 kg [12.5 kg] accessories remote control unit    1 (rm-c1816) aa/r6 dry cell battery    2 scart - rca cable (for input/output)    2 lt-32&26ax5_eng.book  page 39  thur sday, august 18, 2005  10:07 am  free datasheet http:///
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